across Ty Gilpin of the Mountain Home Music
label. While catching up on things , I had some
fun with the fact that I had multiple IBMA
nominations with no wins , calling myself the
"Susan Lucci of bluegrass. " He said , "You 're the
second person to tell me they were the 'Susan
Lucci of bluegrass.' Do you know Donna Ulisse?"
Ulisse happened to be in Asheville that same
day, securing her move to the Mountain Home
Music record label. Fortunately for Ulisse , just
four months later, she would win the 2016 IBMA
Songwriter Of The Year Award . Then , at the
recent 20171BMA Awards , Ulisse was called up
to the podium again when her song "I Am A
Pilgrim" (co-written by Marc Rossi and recorded
by Volume Five) became the IBMA Song OfThe
Year.
On the heels of all of this success, Ulisse is
now releasing her first-ever album for Mountain
Home called Breakin' 'Easy. The project is
produced by IBMA Hall Of Fa mer Doyle Lawson.
The first cut "Back Home Feeling Again" shows
the influence of Lawson, who suggested that
Ulisse's wonderful and underrated singing voice
and original songs be accompanied by (very) light
percussion and the resonator guitar of 2017 Dobra
Player Of The Year Josh Swift. Still , the
bluegrass instrumentation and feel is always
present on this sweet album . Other highlights
include "Without Trouble Please ," the banjodriven "We Are Strong" and the upbeat bluegrass
love song "Made For Each Other. " (Mountain
Home, P.O. Box 829 , Arden , NC 28704,
www.mountainhomemusiccompany.com.)DH
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THE MOLLY ROSE BAND
WITH ALL DUE RESPECT

Patuxent Music
CD-285

Patuxent Music continues its welcome
promotion of bands that hold to the traditional
sound of the first generation of, bluegrass bands.
This latest find is The Molly Rose Band from the
Danville, Va. , area and led by banjoist Lynwood
Lunsford. Lunsford is the most recognizable name
in the group and his taut, clear banjo leads and fills
are a strong part of the band 's overall success.
The rest of the group includes mandolinist and
tenor singer David Lewis, bassist and baritone
vocalist Gary Baird and guitarist and principal lead
vocalist Mark Hudson.
Hudson contributes four originals, including
the fast-stepping opener "Westward Bound ," the
closer "Why Did You Leave Me Little Darlin '," and
his gospel number "Burden Of Sin." His memory
song "A Better Place In Time" is not far off, but a
little predictable. Lunsford also wrote two-the
expressive and tuneful "Mary Rose" and the
hanky-tonk "Drinking Her Memory Down."
Mandolinist Lewis works in a nifty touch of "East
Tennessee Blues" on his solo on the latter. All of
those originals fit perfectly alongside the seven
covers that round out the album, including Pete
Pike's wonderful "Go And Leave Me, I Don't Mind ,"
the classics "I Haven't Seen Mary In Years" and
"Don 't Let Smoky Mountain Smoke Get In Your
Eyes," and the serene gospel "Trading My Cross
For A Crown .
Were this group and this recording from back
in the heyday of the first generation , say in the
1950s, it would probably find a reasonable
following . That should hold true today. Wellplayed and enjoyable. (Patuxent Music, P.O. Box
572, Rockville, MD 20848, www.pxrec.com.)BW

Clark on bass and vocals and Gerald Harbour on
mandolin and vocals are still here, as is five-year
veteran Carroll Arnn on banjo and vocals. New to
the group are a couple of talented young guys,
guitarist Avery Welter and fiddler Daniel Greeson.
Both get ample room to show their talents and
both make good showings.
What hasn't changed here is the spirit and
quality that drives The Churchmen 's music. Their
last recording was somewhat more traditional in
feel than I'd heard in their earlier releases. That's
largely true with this one, though a couple of
tracks-"The Good Samaritan" and "Time To Give
Our Country Back To God"-have a more
contemporary feel. Many of the songs here, all of
them new, have a familiar quality. Listen to "Bad
News For The Devil" or "No Tears In Heaven,"
among several others, and see if you don't agree.
It's rare that an album opens with a slow, threequarter-time tune and rarer still that the tune is
"Alone On A Hill .'' While there are many good
songs here-Arnn's jaunty fingerpicked "It Works
For Me," the aforementioned "Bad News For The
Devil " with its "Using My Bible For A Roadmap"
intra quote, the rollicking "Follow Me," and the
Monroe-esque "No Tears In Heaven"- "Aione On
A Hill" goes them one better. Guitar and vocal first
verse , mandolin joining at the solo, full band for the
second verse , intensity and energy building , and
a key shift. They don't get much better than that.
Without it, this would still be a very good recording
of bluegrass gospel. With it, it's that much better.
(Mountain Fever, 1177 Alum Ridge Rd. NW,
Willis , VA 24380, www.mountainfever.com.)BW
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Changes have come to The Churchmen since
their last gospel recording . Original founders Keith

www.bluegrassmusic.com

Good liner notes are a blessing for reviewers.
They make iteasytotell you where a band is from ,
who's in it, who plays what and when , and the
band 's musical focus. In the case of this debut
from Masontown their notes reveal a hometown of
Denver, Colo. , with Michael Canney on mandolin
and vocals, Bradley Morse on bass and vocals ,
Natalie Padilla on fiddle , clawhammer banjo and
vocals , and Eric Wiggs on guitar and vocals. They
also reveal their focus to be as scattered as BBs
dropped on the floor.
How to describe in three hundred or so words
twelve songs that seem to go in many directions
isn't easy. The instrumental technique throughout
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